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THE FATE OF BOASTIHG. 
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So liwnfiy where’er he went.
That thooo who rftghtly looked at him 
Hod mid he did wet stir a limb.
He^ *1» aad jempl Now who g. 

there?
A qpoohlod Phage M Mght ao air,
Deriding aa a piteous earn 
The quiet eraaturo’e hamble pace.
For me, with empty folly tomad,
Fall amay a time hie path he cromed ; 
Thee, stopping. panting, • taring, mid :
“ YeaVe get a hooka upon year head! 
Mow, if you were bat freeh and free,
Td bid yea try a leap with me!"
Then head o’er heels the coxcomb roee, 
Deceading near his aeigbor’s now.
“Boast not,’’ the gentle tortoise cried, 
“The gifts that goodness has eapplied ; 
Mar seek, by condeet light and rain.
To oaam lam gifted cranteras pain :
I, too, have blessings kindly lent,
And trust me, Ix-otber, I’m content ;
My shell, for instance, like a roof.
Makes my old body water proof,
Aad guards ms wheresoe’er I go 
From strong attack and secret foe.”

1
“Why, as to weather,” said the Frog,
“I lire in all -rain, sunshine, fog; 
you’ve seen me dance along your path. 
Now you shall see me take a hath !”
A hungry Dock, who wished to sup,
Just st that moment waddled up.
And ere his sentence had its fill.
The Frog was quivering in her bill.
Oh ! let me still contented be 
With what kind Heaven bestowed on me; 
And, though 1 may not seem so blest 
As others, think my lot the best.
But let me, more than all refrain 
My lipe from mockery and disdain.
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MAUREEN LACET,
Bt Bosa Mulhollami» 

CHAPTER I.
It was Hallow Eve in the island of 

Inisbofin, off the coas’ of Cvnnemara, 
seven miles ojut id the Atlantic. There 
had t>een a ruddy tunstt. and the sea 
round the tall gray crags was still 
heaving with wonderful colors. The 
blazing crimson, vivid purple, and

waked to-nighS you’d tramp over my 
grove to-morrow, aad think more of 
tke daieiee you’d kart with your foot 
than of me lying below.’
, ’ You’re not dUd,’ mid Maure* 
sullenly. * nor dying either, nor likely 
to. Bet if you were dead and 
y >ur grave lay in the road of my 
work, 1 aopp- ee I’d tramp over it aa 
well aa any other. And aa for emiling 
its little good smiles do, between yon 
and me. They wont boil the pot for 
thf dawn y stepmother and the little 
ones at home. Pro given yon this 
* newer many’s the time before, though 
once would have been enough a body 
would think *

• Well, Maureen,* said Mike, drowsy 
liimself up, * I'm not the mean wretch 
V> keep bothering a girl when once she 
said in earnest. • Mike. I don't like yon ; 
there's others I could like better * But 
that's what you never said to me yet, 
Maureen, and in spite of yonr hard 
words there's a glint I've seen in yonr 
eye—faith a little glint, that keeps me 
warm the croeleet day that ever I pat 
in on yon waves. There's news I 
wanted to tell you to-night, and » bit 
of a question 1 wanted to aak yon. 
But when you come down on me with 
your cross talk, it just chokes the 
coungs down my throat.'

‘I’m glad it does.’ Slid Maureen. * I 
neither want to btar your news nor 
answer yonr questions. And now 
w *re coming to the village. Here's my 
pith, and there’s the road to Eiet 
End You'd better let me go hom
iletic.’

| • ()o your w:»y. then!* said Mike
fiercely, ' and I’ll go mine. ' I'll be 
better off than you, anyway, that hasn’t 
hs mu -h as the sore heart for company 
Jt’e a pity, but such a thing was left 
out dean the day you were made. 
Maureen,’ he added eaperly. as she 
turned away, bis angry voice falling to 
a «I isper. ' there’s to lie a Hallow Eve 
donee a» Biddy Penderga*t'e to-night. 
Hurry the children to bed. and give

Uwny gold. tb,t had burned ,.n cloud,, h,r bead, lo count at the
hill and wave were getting toned di 
to deeper, staid* r hues Maureen's 
long dsy’s work in the open air was al
most «iver. <«nd she etoed knee-deep in 
the tieather. binding ber bundl* of 
briKim with a rope t.f strow.

Ronnd and round about her swept 
the aad. barren island, very sad and 
very barren at such a season and such 
an hour- High bleak, wandering up
lands, deep purple hollows, lung brown 
flats of treacherous morass, dark, 
melancholy pools studded with clumps 
of lonesome rushes; only here and 
there a soaring crag still rosy. Maureen 
raised her bead and looked around, 
pausing a moment before swinging her 
fragrant bundle ou her shoulders. She 
was aearcely musing upon the beauty 
of the scene; aha knew nothing al>out 
the artieti-' splendor of its desolation. 
More likely she waa thinking of whe
ther the froat whs enmiqg yet and how 
long the potatoes would last, as she 
stood there making a picture herself in 
her crimson petticoat, and nappikeen 
of chequered blue knotted under her 
chin. She rested, not to enjoy any
thing. but to draw breath. She looked 
like a girl who had Worked a good 
deal and who meant to work more 
Her face was round and comely, and 
there was a beauty in the wreath of 
rich, yellow hair that crowned her 
shapely head, A few more years of 
such bsrdships as Maureen had endur
ed since her childhood, would take the 
softness from her cheeks and lustre 
from her locks- Still, rack must be 
carried from rock to field, potatoes 
planted, and turf cut and stacked 
Rent must be paid and meal bought 
when the potatoes failed. Maureen 
would have little time to think of her 
looks.

Maureen had a good walk bef ire 
her, for she was n>'w standing in wbat 
is called the West Quarter, and her 
home waa at the North Beach. Swing 
ing her bundle on her shoulders, she 
set out at a brisk pace. There was not 
a sound in the air but the screaming 
of some sea-mews round a pool, or now 
and then a whirring noise of wings, as 
a sudden flight of moor-fowl rushed 
past overhead Even the break of the 
sea on the shore was lost, except for 
that almost imperceptible sighing 
which is perpetnsl in the island of 
Bofin, Maureen took heed of nothing 
as she hastened on. Her thoughts 
were fell of the potatoes

Presently a more homely sound stole 
over the air Some one was whistling 
on t*-e path behind Maureen. Hear
ing this, she quickened her pace, with 
• sudden heat in her face and tight
ness of breath. But the following 
loot came sorely on. Its pees was 
swifter than here

‘Save you. Maureen!’ said a genial 
soies beside her ‘ Give ms the han
dle. You are fair broke in two helves 
with the weight of it.1

This speaker was a stalwart young 
fishermen, with as much eagerness in 
hie heonsed, kindling fees as there had 
basa haste ta hie pursuing step. 
Maureen stopped short and looked at 
him with a proud, troubled directs 
ia her eyes.

•What for should I give you my 
bundle. Mike Turney?* she said stern 
If. 'You just carry your own bun
dles, and I’ll carry mine. That’s the 
safest that lessees between us two.’

She guvs her burden a resolute jerk, 
and began plodding on more steadily 
than before. But Mike kept by her

•No. I

* It’s always the hard wpr 
Maure*.’ he said bitterly, 
n trouble to am wondering 
work for a hundred yeai

•Just oe

you

fire tnd c »me Will von ?’
M:iureen h»d stopped short 

wont.’ she said, in a low voice.
‘ Faith, you wjl! now. avourneen !’
4 Faith, I wont,’ persisted the girl, 

doggedly, with her eyes on the ground 
4 As you please, then,’ cried Mike, 

with snother burst of passion 
1 There’ll be plenty of likely girls at 
Biddy’s—Peggy M-nm, for one, the 
heat dancer on the i-land. Bad scran 
to the bit of my old brogues that I 
wont dar.ee --ff my feet to * The Lift’e 
House under the Hill ’ with tier. No; 
but you’ll come, Maureen. l’!l take 
my oath I’ll see you come walking in 
like a May morning before I’ll be up 
on the floor a minute with Peggy-1 

Maureen gave her bundle one final 
jerk, and Mike one final glance as she 
turned away,

4 And if you do,’ she said, * I’ll give 
you leave in full to take as lies every 
word I’ve said to-night, end every cold 
word that I ever said to you since yon 
began to speak to me in this way. A 
pleasant dance to yon then, with Peggy 
Moron. Good evening

She turned <-ff abrubtly and struck 
out on her homeward path. Mike gave 
one passionate look after her. and then 
marched away in the other direction, 
whistling “.The Little House Under the 
Hill.’ with all bis might.

The defiant echoes thrilled about 
Maureen’s ears as she hastes 
She was near her home now. The 
rough shingle of the North 
opened gray and wide before her. Here 
and there a tall crag stood up like 
ghoul and wrapped the shadows about 
it. Inland, falls and bills had changed 
from brown to black. A purple dark1 
ness had aet tied over the track she had 
•ravelled The sound of the towing 
surf became more loudly audible at 
every step, and the • village,’ an ir
regular mustering of cabins, sent forth 
a grateful savor of turf smoke upon 
the raw, lonely air. Lights twinkled 
here and there from windows, and the 
red glow of the fire shone under every 
open doorway. B-f.ire pasting the 
first of these doors. Maure-n stop
ped and wiped a ho* tear or two from 
her cheek with her apron. Then she 
harried on, lightening her step as she 
trod the rough causeway of the ‘ vil
lage.’ threading her way amongst her 
neighbors* houses, and hearing from 
many an ingle as she passed the ruddy 
thresholds, ‘ There’s Maureen Lacey 
getting home, poor girl I’

At one of the furthwt cabins’facing 
the sea Maureen stopped, and stepped 
over the door-step into the firelit 
shelter. Her eyes, accustomed to the 
red smoky atmosphere, ww her step
mother sitting at the heârthatoae with 
a child upon her knee, and some four 
or five other little ones grouped gbout 
the embers at their play. The* 
Maureen had expected to see, but her 
eyes went straight from them to two 
other figures, lew familiar. Two visi
tera, a man ewi a woman, were i 
properly on chaire, visitor-like, 
respectful distance from the five. On 
Ibeee. for the sin of their presence, 
Maereu’e gisase peswl severe ji

* Have yon. Con LavelleP she 
slowly, w she pioeed the door behind 
her. * Bave yoa, Naaf

And then without heeding their re- 
spones, she 
of the whin, end threw her handle of 
heather from her book spaa the turf 
Straightoaimg her b*t figure with s 
sigh of relief, ebelnatied the bine ker-

with yonr time, begin sad work flor 
girls that have the world light * their

erbe «rill give yoa i

loosely round her seek. She p 
her head over her hair, damp wit 
dew, sad emoishsf hook a sAreg 
loek or two. Thee, with her mnm 
ef torf, she same silently oser U 
hearth, aad hag* to 1 ssahe don 
good roering fire to bofi the pot 
for the sapper, fhe visitors

word to Ms Mew:

•A flesh Isspsd set ef the girPe

• It’s no matter to anybody what he 
ww saying. He was plotting no mur
der, that hie words should be kept mad

4 And what did you say to him. 
avourneen?’

•Nothing that w*t against my
promiw to you, mother- And now 
that you’ve sifted end searched me be
fore strangers, we’ll talk about some
thing else, if you pleaee.’

So wyiag, Maureen arose to her 
feet with a bruequenew of manner that 
cut the dialogue short. The visitors, 
uneasily silent while it had lasted, now 
shuffled in their ewta with relief. Con 
cleared hie thrtuit, and Nan clattered 
olowr to the hearth Meure* drew a 
stool from the corner sad wt down, 
leaning her back wearily against the 
ingle wall. Nan Lavelle, a good hum
ored looking, rugged face young 
woman, in a bran new green gown, 
was the first to speak.

• tiTe come. Con and me,’ said Nan 
• to see if you’d go with us to the dance 
at Biddy Pendergaet’e. There’s to be 
two pipers, no less, Tady Kelly, from 
Mayo side, for-bye our own Paudeen ; 
and the two’s it be st it hard and fast 
for which has the best musk. They 
say that this Tady has great waltzes, 
and grand fashions, but Paudeen'a the 
beet warrant for the jig-tunee after all. 
And there’s to be tea up in Biddy’s 
new room, and ducking for apples, and 
jumping at candles. Sorro such s 
tnrn-out ever you seen. You’ll come, 
Maureen ?’

At the beginning of this address 
Maureen had changed color quickly 
and seizing the tongs, bad commenced 
a fresh attack on the fire Now she 
answered readily :

• I thank you Nan,’ she said, ‘ for 
coming no far out of your way for me ; 
and I’m obliged to your brother, too. 
But I think I’ll not stir out again to 
night ’

4 Och now. Maureen, you are not in 
earnest ; yon are not going to spend 
yonr Hallow Eve at the fireside here 
alone. Surra one of yonP

I’m going to my bed. by-and-hy.’ 
«aid Maureen. ‘ I’m thinking it’s the 
fittest place for me that’s been work
ing hard since four this morning.’

Ay, Maureen, yon work too hard.’ 
said Con Lavelle, speaking for the 
first time, shading bis eyes with s 
brawny hand, while he shot a glance at 
her from under his massive rough 
hewn brows

Maureen flushed again as she felt 
the glance. ‘ That’s for my own judg
ment,* she said impatiently. 4 I’m 
young and *trong. and if ever I’m to 
work it’s now for sure; and I thank 
you. Coni’

But you’ll come to the dance?’ said 
Nan, coaxingly

No. Nan; I’ll go to my bed.’
Well, if ever I seen or heard of 

such a girl!* eaid the sickly mother 
fretfully. ‘ Heavens above! when I 
was your age, there wasn’t a dance in 
the island that 1 wouldn’t be at. Come 
none of yonr laziness, Maureen! Bed,

! I tell you there’s nothing i 
earth for resting young bones after 
hard day’s work like a good dance 
Up with yon. girl, and {put on your 
shoes, and take the cloak.’

Mother!’ eaid Maureen, looking up 
in amazement. 4 dont’t bid me for to go 
to-night. You don’t know what yon 
are doing.*

4 But I bid yon forto go, and 
you gainsayme now, it will be the first 
time in you^tjMflLAifor not knowing 
what I am dOffg. it’s a queer speech, 
M inreen, and one I didn’t expect from 
yon. Be off with you, now!’

4 And I’m to go, mother?1 
* You’re to go. and be quick!’
’ Then let it stand eo,’ eaid Maureen, 

rising up suddenly, and looking down 
at her stepmother with a queer ex 
pression on h-r face. 4 I’m doing yonr 
bidding, and come good or c >me ill of 
it, you must bear the burthen. I’ll go 

Down to the room went Maureen, 
with a lighted candle in her hand* 
w iich she stuck in a sconce on the 

ill.
’ I have strived and I have wrought, 

muttered she, as with trembling hands 
she began to put on her grey worsted 
stockings, and the shoes that on Sun
days and state occasions only covered 
her nimble feet. 41 have toiled for 
her, and she never would give i 
will as much as to the saying of I’ll go 
or I’ll stay. Now I’m doing her bid 
ding, aa I still have done it, and if ill 
cornea ont of it, let her look to it. Pve 
hardened myself, and Pve hardened 
my self, but I’m not aa hard aa the 
rock yet. And if I go at all, faith I’ll 
go dec*», aad not be danced under 
foot by the gaaad*r of Meggy Moran, 
with her genteel airs, and her five 
moalin flounces, sticking ont all round 
her, starched aa stiff * the grass ii 
white frost. Oh I*

Here Maure* gave one deeper 
gasp of impatience to the thought 
Peggy Moran, aad etruek herfiheal oe 
the ground to drive it home in the un
accustomed shoe. Who should 
her from going to Biddy Pndergaut’o 
dtaoe bow. Not all the m« ia Be 
armed to the death with ehOlelaha 

•he opened * old paiated cheat 
the corner, and produced a gown. This 
ffowa had belonged to her owt 
mother, and was the one piece of finery

aad gold-color lowers * a oho 
ground, and fitted her figure to a nicety. 
This was quickly sssumsl, a 
long amber hair rolled round her head 

it in ae emootk a wreath ee its natural 
wariness would permit of. Wh* this 
wee done, a little crocked looking clam

Biddy Preadergeat’b bourn waa in 
thi Middle Quarter village, a good 
walk from the Widow Lacey’s. Wh* 
Maure* aad the Level lee arrived at 
the festive eoene, operations had al
ready oomw*osd. Screams of laugh
ter greeted their *truaca, from a crowd 
of boys aad girls who were decking 
for apples ia a tab of water behind the 
door. The kitchen wee lighted by a 
hogs turf fire that roared up the reek
ing chimney. In the smoky rafters 
h *ns dosed and nets dangled. Flitches 
of bacon and bunch* of dried fish 
swung in the draft wh* the door w*e 
opened Biddy Preodergaei waa a well 
to do woman, one of the island aristo
crate. In the ingle nook two or trhee 
eoUiagkt, angtice crones, were toasting 
their knees and holding their chat, 
while the light leaped over their wo* 
red petticoat* aad withered faces and 
bands. In a retired corner was Pan 
d#*en, the island piper, wrinkled and 
white-haired, sitting with hie kn owing 
eyee half dosed, droning and toning 
at hie pipes, holding commune with 
them, ae it were, rallying aad inspir
ing all their energies for the coming 
struggle with the rival pip* and piper, 
who had come to dispute the palm for 
ekilful harmonies with the Bofin in
strument and the Bofin musician Tady 
the other performer, was 4 down in the 
room * at his tea. And 4 down to the 
room ’ went oar party from the North 
Beach.

In thie room a notable assemblage 
waa convened. A long board, contriv- 
el by means of several small tabl*., 
was spread with tea. soda cakes,4 crack
ers.’ and potato cakee, several pounds 
of butter in s large roll being placed 
in the centre on s dish. A bed, with 
blue checker curtains and patchwork 
counterpane, choked up one corner of 
the room, leaving n > space for chairs. 
This difflculty was comfortably ignored 
by the guests sitting <»n the bed. and 
nurting their cups and» platters n 
their knees. Those opposite were 
less fortunate, as the heels of their 
chairs were nearly treading on the 
hearth. All the elite of Bofin were 
here. There was Timothy Joyce, th- 
National schoolmaster, about who<e 
learning there were dark reports It 
was whispered that he had a cra«ik 

ght across the tip of hie eku' . oc ! 
sinned by too reckless a proeecu’i n 

of aha4ruse studies in hie youth, and 
that this was whf he watt hie hai*- s » 
long, and brushed so smooth and doe • 
above his forehead. There was Mar 
tin Leahy, the boat maker, the ring *f 
whose cheerful hammer on the beach, 
late and early, helped the larks and 
the striking oars in the harbor to make 

usic all through the summer months 
There waa Mick Coyne Mack, the hut 
name signifying 4 eon .’ an Irish wit 
of saying ‘ junior.* He was clerk it 
the chapel, a spare grizzled man. a 
great hand at praying and discoursing 

famous votern (devotee), and alra-w 
as good at an argument aa the school 

Thm there waa Tady. 
the strange piper, who, having penetra
ted ae far aa Dublin and Belfast in the 
course of hie scientific researches, end 
picked up odd polkas and operatic airs 
from hurdy-gurdy* and German bands, 
waa looked upon with much awe as a 
superior professor of music. There . 
was a young man. a cousin of an 
islander, who had jnet returned from 
America, wjth genteel clothes, a fine 

,1 twang in hie speech and plenty 
of snecdote about foreign lands. And 
though last, not least, there was the 

of a trading sail ship which 
on ber way from Spain to Liverpool, 
had been driven ont of her course an 1 
taken refuge in Bofin harbor.

Biddy Pendergoat. a plain faced 
woman in a grand dress cap and plaid 
gown, was making tea at the head of 
her board, in high spirits She was 
talking volubly, joking and laughing 
at Mike Tierney, who, with a huge 
bla-k kettle in hand, was replenishing 
her wrthen teapot Erery now and 
then she winked at Peggy Moran, who

. aad while Qua Uvcile’s ad*

r of fintalnm to the children, and
I •*. of tea* ta
I kepot, 
iwttUsrliwkolkr
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:mg - the olo*k.' a family
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Absolutely Pure.
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Hardware, Hardware
OARRIAOE HARDWARE, in Iron and Steel Shoeing, 

Tire Steel, Spoken, Rima, Hube, Axlea and Varniahea.

CARPENTERS’ HARDWARE A SPECIALTY.
NAILS, GLASS, PAINTS, LOCKS, and everything 

they require in our line.

For Blacksmith* we have an immemte stock of Horae 
Nails, Horse Shoe Iron, Steel, Files, Rasps, &c.

-UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

___ JfA OO.&S’S’1*
AN nmol

SOLID GOLD Ladies’ and Gen ta’ Open or Hunting Case, 
Gold filled do., do., warranted to stand and wear better 

than a cheap gold case.
Silver and Silveroid, in key or stem-wind, with works 

thoroughly tested and warranted, from $5.00 up to *40.00. 
Cheaper can be supplied, but not warranted as reliable time- 
keepera.

The watches we keep in stock have received the highest 
award for general excellence and time-keeping qualities. 

Good value in every department.

G. H. TAYLOR.
Aug. 21. 1889. North Side Queen Square.

FARMERS GET EVERYTHING THEY REQUIRE.
Splendid Steel MOD SHOVELS, English and American,

STOCK STOW OOMPLETE.

at vehy low prick».

DODD & ROGERS.
Charlottetown, Dec. 24. 1888 QUBBN SQUARE

ON THE MARCH.
We are ox the Neve, aid Intexd to Keep fie.

NO STAND STILL,
Fur we are bound to pane oar competitors and still keep going on—

Became we have the Knowledge ;
Became we baa# the Wwpaataans ;
Became we hare the Stock ;
Became we here the Workmen ;
Became we bare the Lent» ;

Became we are the only Home on the lelaod who keep nothing bat 
FireV-clme Hand-made BOOTS AND SHOBS, which ia the only cime ol 
work fit lor thie country and climate.

Uecaoee factory work ia all alike whererer made. They alloue shoddy, 
more or leee, end thie ie not the country for ehoddy Boots and Shoes, that 
will go oat of shape and fall to piece*.

Then go to J. H. BKLL'8 and get a pair of hie Reliable Head-mad# 
Boole end Shoe*. Erery pair warranted and made in oar owe establish- 
meat ; none others kept or «old.

ORDRBRD WORK a specialty. REPAIRING of all 
reasonably and prompt

Closed Uppers and all kinds of Shoe Finishings, Lesta, etc., for the 
Shoe Trade kept oouetaotly on band.
w Don’t forget the place :

0"• -Ü» TiJ ■•!■■■ ■ ■ ■»

Knlçht't Old Stand, Uppmr Great Oeerge St.
Charlottetown, March 20,18W—8m

London House
FIRST INSTALMENT OF

SPRING GOODS
NOW OPENING.

eat oW> by. with her book to the fire, 
in all the glory of her fir.- muslin 
flounces, a knot of red rib »n« biasing 
under her chin, and her great bltck 
eye* dancing reeponeive !.. Biddy’i 
winks, or falling demnn ly on her tea 
cop wh* handsome Mike t. .iked her 
way. Not a doubt but Mikv was the 
beat looking'Rian in the h -une, tall and 
manly, and broused ; with hie coaxing 
voice, and hia rogorah smil-. and hie 
frank way of toaaing the dark hair 
from hie forehead by a fling of hie 
head Peggy, the belle, had long dr. 
•irvd to count him on the list of her 
admirers. Peggy had three cows 
throe feet her beds to her dower; the 
fio*t fortune in all Botin. Biddy, 
through pare good will to Mike, hei 
favorite, waa trying to make a match 
between him and the heirraa.^l! on 
known to the elder Morans, who would 
sooner hare sera their daughter n 
Ire* of Con Ltvelle’e fine farm at 
Fawnmore. Biddy’s hints and Peggy’s 
handsome eyw had until to night re
mained udheeded. Now there wee e 
sudden change. Mike wee remarkably 
civil to both of the* ladies. He task
ed Peggy*R Souse* carefully ee 
from the fire, aad helped her twice to 
crachera. Peggy dimpled and blushed 
and Biddy laughed aad winked, and 
Mike was in the aet of poariag the 
water iato the teapot, when the 
waa peeked op* aad Maura* aad her

[TO <*•]

FARM FOR SALE
VALUABLE F,

.aad half a mils

FURNITURE.
THE CHEAPEST YET.

NEW PRINTS, NEW GINGHAMS, NEW SHIRTING, 
NEW TICKINGS.

MEN’S SUITS. BOYS’ SUITS.
GLOVES, HOSIERY, LACE, EMBROIDERIES, CAR

PETS, OILCLOTHS, LACE CURTAINS, Ac. Ac.

HARRIS & STEWART,
Charlottetown, March 27, 1889.

BARGAINS.

Call ail Impact, aid ill Bariaiii al Reliai Frics hr Cut.

THE CHEAPEST PLACE ON P. B. ISLAND.
DRAWING ROOM PARLOR SUITES, beat value. 
BEDROOM SUITES at low prices,
All kinds of UPHOLSTERED GOODS at Bwgsins, 
PICTURE FRAMING, 125 varieties, very chesp and nobby, 
LOOKING GLASSES,
The latest in WINDOW BLINDS, and all kinds of WIN 

DOW FURNITURE and Fixings at ooet.
No trouble to show goods. Can suit ell tastes at NEW- 

SON’S FURNITURE WAREROOMS, opposite the 
Post Office.

JOHi. NEWSON.
Charlottetown, Feb. 20, 1889.

DISBODNTJALE !
During the next Thirty Days I will allow a

Discount of 20 per cent
—ON THE—

Balance of xy Stock of CLOTHS
—AND—

GENTS’ FURNISHINGS.
P. J. FORAY,

_ , Rett Beer te J. i. leUeA.
Charlottetown, July 17, 1889.

REUBEfl TUPLIfi & GO’S 
Annal Clearance Sale.

During the next 20 days the balance of our Winter Goods 
MUST GO.

Bargains for Everybody, Bargain ia Every 
tkixg 1er CASK

DON’T MISS THIS CHANCE.

REUBEN TUPLIN & CO.,
Kensington, Feb. 27, 1889.

Prince Edward Island Railway.
IM». SUMMKR ARRANOKMKNT. IMS.

On and after Monday, June 3rd, MW, Trains will
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